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Just as the sap begins to flow during the approach of spring, we too are
invited to tap into the Source of our being to renew our identity in Christ.
You are invited to a Quiet Day of prayer and scripture meditation to focus
on the Life Giving Spirit of God.

Saturday, April 5, 2014
9:00a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
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Carol Forrester, Facilitator
Lunch will be served by ECW
Cost: Freewill Donation
All are invited to join parishioners of Zion Episcopal Church,
Pierrepont Manor and Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Adams for a
Lenten Quiet Day on Saturday, April 5th from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
at the Parish House of Zion Church, 15637 NY State Route 193
in Pierrepoint Manor (just off of U.S. 11 and a mile from I-81).
Spiritual director Carol Forrester will lead the retreat on the theme,
"Just Like a Tree...." She will explore how growth and renewal often
is hidden from sight - just as maple trees appear to be dead, yet
yield sweet sap at this time of the year.
To register, please email the church at
emmanuelchurch1@frontier.com,
or call 415/232-2916.
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A Message From Bishop Adams
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Dear People of Central New York,
Bonnie and I wish to thank you for the many, many expressions of love and care that you
sent our way upon the death of Bonnie's mother, Kitty Grant. Your notes and emails
touched our hearts. She has left a large hole in our life, especially as she was the last of
our four parents. As someone has said, Bonnie and I are now the elders of this part of the
family.
We live in resurrection hope and go on secure in that promise, full of gratitude to be a part
of such a loving community as this Diocese. Each of you make it so.
In the Risen One,
Bishop Skip
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Safe Church Training Planned
Diocesan Safe Church Training is designed to increase awareness
regarding sexual misconduct and abuse of power, to outline steps toward
preventing abuse, to offer ways to intervene when misconduct occurs and
to equip anyone in a position of parish leadership with ways of healing and
rebuilding the body of Christ.
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The training is required of all those who are working with children and youth but is
open to all. All Vestry members and clergy are also required to have Safe Church
Training.
If it has been 5 years since you last attended, it is also time to renew your certification.
St. Paul's Church, Owego, Sunday, March 23rd starting at 1 pm
Please bring a bag lunch to munch on during training. Beverages will be provided.
Enter from our Liberty St. parking lot. The session will be held in the Fellowship Hall.
To register, call the St. Paul's office by March 20th at 607/687-2830, or
email stpaulowego@stny.rr.com.
Trinity Episcopal Church, Elmira Saturday March 29th at from 9-12
Please pre-register with Barb Talbot at 607/564-7888 or
at bdtalbot340@hotmail.com.
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Ministry Fair 2014
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Here and Now:
Equipping the People for the Church of Today
When: Saturday, March 29, 2014
Where: Onondaga Community College, Syracuse

The Ministry Fair is a day of learning and fellowship through a series of 20+ workshops.
Each workshop is designed to enliven, refresh, and renew our ministry together and in the

world.
View the complete workshop descriptions on the diocese website here! In the meantime,
please mark your calendar and plan to attend. We hope to see you at Ministry Fair! If you're
ready to register for the Ministry Fair, you can do it online at the diocese website here.
Check out the 25 different workshop offerings!
Just a few of the topics...
What Does a Healthy Small Parish Look Like?
Personal Spirituality-Discovering the Ordinary in the Extraordinary
Wild-Wacky-Wonderful WORSHIP
Developing an effective Parish Website
The Ministry of Social Media
Questions about Parish Accounting?
Responsibilities of a Vestry
Outreach - Locally and Globally
and so much more...
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Habitat for Humanity Mission Trip to El Salvador
June 7 - 15, 2014
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Kip Coerper, Board member and Volunteer Coordinator at Cayuga County Habitat for
Humanity in Auburn, will be leading a Habitat Global Village work trip for up to 12 people to
El Salvador on June 7 - 15. No construction experience is necessary. Come and learn to
build and make new friends! Our week will include one day of learning and experiencing the
culture of El Salvador, including a possible trip to a coffee plantation, and a final day at a
beach resort. Habitat Global Village Trips provide an opportunity for members to learn and
contribute while expanding their knowledge of unfamiliar cultures and developing their
spiritual identity. The entire trip costs $1375 plus airfare - all tax deductible. (Some
scholarship money is available.) To find more information go to Global Village Trips in El
Salvador at Habitat.org or contact kipcoerper@gmail.com.
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Mardi Gras at St. John's, Ithaca
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Celebrating not only Mardi Gras but also great news about their capital fund drive,
parishioners of St. John's Episcopal Church, located at the corner of Cayuga and Buffalo
streets, stepped out to "When the Saints Come Marchin' In" on Tuesday night. Parading
around the parish hall in outfits from holiday masks to feather boas, they rejoiced in the
fun-filled finale preceding the commencement of Lent's austerities. In his opening prayer the
rector, Fr. Richard Towers, included the historic phrase: "Tomorrow we fast, today we feast!"

Finding the King cake baby

King of the Court, Russell Bourne
with the Capital Campaign status

At the climax of the event, when the lucky token had been found in a cake and the selected
king and queen had greeted their court, attention turned to the church's capital campaign.
Cheers rocked the hall when campaign leaders announced that more than $992,000 had
been raised in pledges from the parish's members. Clearly, the targeted total of $1 million
could be reached -- and likely exceeded --after completion of the remaining calls to
parishioners. Necessary improvements to the church structure and hoped-for extensions to
its mission programs could be expected beyond those listed in the campaign's immediate
objectives.
For the young and old members of the parish who attended, the feast of jambalaya and
rice-with-beans ended with the drum-beating conclusion that St. John's is on the march.
The campaign's motto - Living our Faith, Sharing our Future -- is being realized as a
creative force within the Ithaca community. Frigid weather and penitential days can only
give counter-point to the push toward Easter and completion of the drive.
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Women at the Well
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The Faith Partnership of Fulton and Oswego is offering a Mid-Lent gathering of women, a
time for prayer, song, meditation, relationship-building, and spiritual renewal, Saturday,
March 29th, from 10 am to noon, at Prince of Peace Evangelical Lutheran Church, 64
Gillespie Road, Fulton, NY. Please invite your friends and a bring a baked good to share.

For more information, please call Prince of Peace Evangelical Lutheran Church,
315/593-7533.
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Invitation to Join the Happening 62 Closing Ceremony
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To all Clergy and Youth Leaders:
Please join us for Happening 62 Closing Ceremony at 3 PM on March 23rd, 2014 at
Vanderkamp Retreat Center, Cleveland, N.Y.
Many Blessings,
Dad Dan
Daniel Brayer
Co-Director of CNY Happening
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Stewardship in the Diocese of Central New York
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A very special program will be taking place throughout Province II of the Episcopal Church
on Saturday, April 5th. We have all been blessed to be invited into conference with three
very gifted people within our church from the Dioceses of Long Island, Texas, and Arizona.
Mary McGregor, Director of Development, Diocese of Texas; the Reverend Timothy
Dombek, Canon for Stewardship and Development, Diocese of Arizona; and the Reverend
Jerry Keucher, Consultant for the Episcopal Church Foundation and author will each make
a one-hour presentation, and allow for follow-up questions and answers as part of the day's
activities.
Mary McGregor-"Becoming an Agent for Change"
Rev. Timothy Dombek-"What Gives with Giving?"
Rev. Jerry Keucher-"Theology to Reality"
We, each and every one of us, are called to be good stewards. Because of this, rather than
a few select individuals traveling to a conference at some distant location, Province II will be
hosting an interactive webinar so that everyone may take an active part in a dynamic
learning experience.
You will not want to miss the conference on April 5th. As of today, three parishes have

offered to host the Province II webinar. Trinity Memorial, Binghamton, Grace Church,
Utica, and Trinity Church, Watertown are designated webinar locations. We are permitted
to have up to 4 locations in the diocese be a part of the webinar, so an additional location
may be added, but make sure you save the date for this exciting webinar.
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Clergy Transition
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St. Paul's Cathedral has called the Reverend Georgina Hegney to serve as their interim
rector beginning on April 1st. The Reverend Hegney is currently serving as Rector of St.
John's Church in Marcellus and will depart from there on March 31st.
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Diocesan Investment Committee
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While church budgets are tight and expenses are rising, having a healthy endowment can
play a significant role in the long-term stability of a church. Part of the stewardship
responsibility of a Vestry is to understand the rules associated with the proper
administration of endowment funds. This ongoing fiduciary responsibility can be difficult and
time consuming.
Parishes in Central New York have the benefit of participating in the Diocesan Unified
Investment Fund Program (UIF) through two funds designed to meet distinct time horizon
needs. One is the Long-Term Fund, which is designed to meet long-term capital growth
needs of parishes (ten or more years). This fund has an approximate allocation of 75%
stocks and 25% bonds and has a long-term expected rate of return of about 7%
annually. The fund gained 20.35%, net of fees, in 2013. It has gained an annualized return
of 15.09% since inception in August 2011. The second fund is the Intermediate-Term Fund
which is designed to address capital withdrawal needs anticipated within three to five years.
The Intermediate-Term Fund has an approximate allocation of 20% stocks and 80%
bonds and has a long-term expected rate of return of 3-3.5% annually. The fund gained
4.63%, net of fees, in 2013. It has gained an annualized return of 4.61% since inception in
August 2011.
The Diocese of Central New York has made a significant commitment to this program and
has committed all of its investable assets in UIF. The majority of its assets are invested in
the Long-Term Fund for future growth potential with a small percentage in the
Intermediate-Term Fund to satisfy more near-term needs. Distribution rates for the two
funds are set annually by the Diocesan Investment Committee. The rate for 2014 is 4.25%
for The Long-Term Fund and 1.5% for the Intermediate-Term Fund. The payout rates are
developed in consideration of the long-term expected returns of the funds. Individual
parishes have the choice to participate in the distribution set by the Diocese, or to set their
own distribution rates.
Parishes can benefit from joining this program. The pooled nature of the UIF will likely allow
parishes to lower the cost of their current investment management programs while at the
same time reducing the administrative burden of tracking and reporting of individual
endowment funds. Also, a poorly administered endowment program will not only affect the
growth of existing funds, but can also discourage new donors from establishing future
endowments. A well administered program should have the opposite effect, resulting in
more frequent gifts that will benefit a Parish for years to come.
The Diocesan Investment Committee made significant changes to the structure of the UIF
in 2011. It consolidated investment management, improved account recordkeeping and
provided 24/7 access to on-line account information. The fund program also moved to
monthly from quarterly valuation. Alesco Advisors, located in Pittsford, NY (a suburb of
Rochester) is the UIF's investment advisor. Alesco's philosophy focuses on using "asset
class" investments as an integral component of portfolio construction. Alesco builds and
manages portfolios with index-based, as well as other passive investments, which replicate
the risk and return profile of specific segments of the capital markets. Because of their

lower costs relative to other investment vehicles, index funds have historically outperformed
the majority of actively-managed investment funds. This strategy helps lower the cost and
reduce the risk of the Diocesan investment pool. The overall cost associated with the
program is approximately 0.70% of assets annually. The fees are distributed as follows:
Alesco Advisors (0.35%), investment fund expenses (0.20%), NRS (Parish endowment
account recordkeeping 0.15%).
Any Parish interested in joining the program should contact Cathy Hobart at the Diocesan
Office at 315/474-6596 x131 or chobart@cnyepiscopal.org. Cathy has the application
forms and Participation Agreement that must be completed to join. Additional information on
the UIF can be found on the Diocesan website at: http://cnyepiscopal.org
/UnifiedInvestmentFund(UIF).aspx.
Additional fund performance information can be found at: http://cnyepiscopal.org
/UIFPerformanceLongTermIntermediateTerm.aspx.
Specific investment related questions can also be directed to Tim Tindall at Alesco
Advisors. He can be reached at 585/586-0970 or ttindall@alescoadvisors.com. Tim is
available to schedule individual meetings with parishes to discuss specifics of the
investment management program.
Please consider utilizing this program. It has been designed to fill the needs of not only he
Diocese but individual parishes as well.
Faithfully,
Dan Fisher (outgoing Chair)
Chuck Stewart (incoming Chair)
Diocesan Investment Committee
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Book Recommendations
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I have recently come across the fact that a priest of the Diocese of Rochester has brought
out two books, and is working on a third. He has translated the books "Three Women of
Hope" and "Five Women: Sarah, Hagar, Rebekah, Rachel, Leah" both by Christianne
Meroz, a sister of the Community of Grandchamp in Switzerland. He is also working on
translating another book by the same author. This one is "Esther in Exile: Toward a
Spirituality of Difference." Fr. Dennis Wienk has been translating from the French, and the
first two books have been published by Wipf and Stock, an imprint of Wipf and Stock,
Publishers. (You can order them from the publishers at orders@wipfandstock.com. The
first two are also available now from Amazon, as well as from the Good Book Store, an
outreach of the Episcopal Diocese of Rochester. The volume on Esther will be published
soon.

The Reverend Dr. Virginia W. Nagel+
Retired priest of the Diocese of CNY
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National News

Joint Nominating Committee Announces Timeline
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Joint Nominating Committee announces timeline
The Episcopal Church
Office of Public Affairs
Thursday, March 6, 2014
The Episcopal Church Joint Nominating Committee for the Election of the Presiding Bishop (JNCPB)
has issued information on its timeline for nominations for the next Presiding Bishop.
The Joint Nominating Committee for the Election of the Presiding Bishop (JNCPB) continues its work
and is pleased to share with the Church its timeline for the process for the election of the Presiding
Bishop at the 78th General Convention in June 2015.
On August 1, 2014, JNCPB will post the Profile and issue a Call for Nominations.
Nominations will open October 1 and close October 31, 2014.
JNCPB will announce its nominees in early May 2015.
For two weeks after announcement of the JNCPB's nominees, any deputy or bishop may indicate their
intent to nominate other bishops at General Convention in accordance with a process that JNCPB will
announce.
The identity of the additional nominees will be available by early June.
Presentation of the nominees will take place at a Joint Session of General Convention.
The Profile to be posted on August 1, 2014, is intended to paint a picture of the skills, qualities and gifts
the Church seeks in its next Presiding Bishop in light of what the Church may look like in the next
decade, to assist bishops, deputies and prospective nominees in discerning which bishops may be
called to the ministry of Presiding Bishop and to assist JNCPB in discerning potential candidates. To
assist in that process, last year the JNCPB crafted and circulated a church-wide survey. The synthesis
of the more than 5,200 responses will help it develop the Profile.
JNCPB will provide further information on how members of the Church can submit names of bishops
as potential nominees for consideration by JNCPB in the fall and on the process for bishops and
deputies to nominate additional candidates in the spring in advance of the deadlines.
The JNCPB is comprised of a lay member, a priest or deacon, and a bishop elected from each of the nine

provinces of the Episcopal Church, plus two youth representatives, appointed by the President of the
House of Deputies, the Rev. Gay Jennings. The General Convention Deputies and bishops serve a
three-year term to conclude at the close of General Convention 2015 in Salt Lake City.
The members are listed here
On Twitter at: PB27Nominations or #JNCPB
On Facebook at: www.facebook.com/pb27nominations
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Episcopal, Anglican Women at UN Meeting
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Episcopal, Anglican women gather in NYC for 58th annual
UN Commission meeting
The Episcopal Church
Office of Public Affairs
March 10 - 21
Monday, March 10, 2014
The 58th Session of the United Nations Commission on the Status of Women (UNCSW) meeting in New
York City March 10 to March 21 will bring women and men from the Episcopal Church and throughout
the Anglican Communion.
The 2014 theme of UNCSW is "Challenges and Achievements in the Implementation of the MDGs for
Women and Girls."
Seventy-five delegates from The Episcopal Church will participate, including groups from St. George's
Church in Fredericksburg, VA (Diocese of Virginia), Anglican Women's Empowerment, Episcopal
Church Women, Episcopal Women's Caucus, the Global Women's Fund - Diocese of New York, and the
Office of Global Partnerships of The Episcopal Church. There will also be delegations from the Anglican
Communion and the Anglican Church of Canada.
Of note for the event:
*
The Episcopal Church will host an opening Eucharist on Monday, March 10 in the Chapel of
Christ the Lord, as well a closing Eucharist on March 21. Both services will begin at 12:10 pm Eastern
and will incorporate the stories, songs and experiences of the delegates. Bishop Chilton Knudsen of the
Diocese of New York will celebrate on March 10.
*
On March 11, Leymah Gbowee, Nobel Peace Laureate and Liberian civil rights activist, will speak
to participants in the Chapel of Christ the Lord.
*
Also on March 11 at 2 pm Eastern, the Society of the Companions of the Holy Cross will host a
workshop on Anglican Women at Prayer in the Hospitality Space.
*
Dr. Lucille B Pilling, EdD, MPH, RN of Philadelphia, PA (Diocese of Pennsylvania), the
provincial delegate representing The Episcopal Church, will lead a panel on "Accelerating Access,
Integrating Services, Focusing on Women: The Challenges of the MDGs, Sustainable Development

Goals, Low and Middle Income Countries and Non-Communicable Diseases" at 10 am Eastern on
March 12 in the Chapel of Christ the Lord at the Episcopal Church Center.
*
On March 13 at 10 am Eastern in the Chapel, Lakshmi Puri, Deputy Executive Director of UN
Women, will speak on "The Beijing Platform for Action and the Global Development Agenda: From the
MDGs to the Post-2015 Development Agenda".
*
The Episcopal Church Center, located one block from the United Nations, will provide
hospitality space for participants and will host advocacy debriefs by Ecumenical Women, an
international coalition of UN faith-based ecumenical organizations. The Episcopal Church is co-chair
and both The Episcopal Church and Anglican Communion are members.
For more info contact Lynnaia Main, Global Relations Officer.
For complete details and schedule
UNCSW 58: www.unwomen.org/en/csw/csw58-2014
UN Women: www.unwomen.org
Anglican Communion Office at the United Nations www.aco.org/ministry/un/index.cfm
Anglican Women's Empowerment: www.anglicanwomensempowerment.org
St. George's Episcopal Church, Fredericksburg, VA: www.stgeorgesepiscopal.net
Episcopal Women's Caucus: www.episcopalwomenscaucus.org/
Episcopal Church Women: www.ecwnational.org
Global Women's Fund - Diocese of New York: www.dioceseny.org/pages/481-global-womens-fund
Office of Global Partnerships, The Episcopal Church: episcoglobal.wordpress.com
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An Episcopal Public Policy Network Policy Alert
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Breaking the Cycle of Violence in Our Communities
Violence in America has reached epidemic proportions. In 2010 alone, 16,000 persons
died through homicide, and 38,000 committed suicide. During the first decade of the 21st
century, 335,609 Americans were shot and killed, a total that exceeds the population of St.
Louis, MO, Pittsburgh, PA, or Orlando, FL. Each year, an average 237,868 persons in the
U.S. are victims of rape or sexual violence, while over 3.2 million young people suffer from
bullyingÂ . The statistics are both disturbing and overwhelming, and it's difficult to know how
to address such a monumental problem.
"Breaking the cycle of violence" is a commonly used phrase, but what does it really
mean? This phrase might bring to mind peace talks in the Middle East, nuclear
nonproliferation, or universal background checks on firearms. While these are the better
known examples, the definition of violence expands beyond these causes to also
include bullying, sexual assault, domestic violence, hate crimes,suicide, and many other

types of violence.
These forms of violence that can become a vicious cycle often begin within our
communities and our homes. While policy is a useful tool in breaking the cycle of
violence, we must also consider personal responses that we can undertake this very
moment to supplement and reinforce official legislation.
The first place to begin is at home. What movies, television shows, or video games are
accessible in your household? Do these media lift up peaceful values or do they glorify a
culture of violence? We can't protect our children from all forms of violent media, yet it's
important to have an honest conversation with them about the violence that they witness
onscreen or in everyday life. Even if you do not have children, you can cultivate a peaceful
household by using nonviolent communication with your partner, parents, or roommates.
Beyond the household, there are many ways you can address the culture of violence
at the community level. Getting to know your neighbors, hosting community forums on
violence prevention, and cooperating with local law enforcement to educate and include
young people in preventing crime are all excellent ways to become involved. Engage your
congregation in a service for nonviolence, attend Reclaiming the Gospel of Peace: An
Episcopal National Gathering to Challenge the Epidemic of Violence on April 9th -11th,
2014, or join faith leaders in a Gun Violence Prevention Sabbath Weekend on March 13th
-16th, 2014. The more you work together with your neighbors to raise awareness and
promote open dialogue on violence prevention, the stronger your effort will be.
Episcopal tradition calls us to oppose violence at every level of common life, and to build
just and nonviolent relationships throughout the world. Next time you hear the phrase
"breaking the cycle of violence," remember that you have the agency to break the cycle
right now through monitoring media, building relationships, raising awareness, and
communicating carefully. Only then can the "cycle of violence" be countered by a "spiral
of peace." This spiral begins in your home and moves outward, circling family, neighbors,
and your world community in compassion, education, and awareness, so that one day
"violence shall no more be heard in thy land."
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Justice and Advocacy Fellowships Applications Accepted
Justice and Advocacy Fellowships applications accepted for
poverty alleviation and environmental stewardship
The Episcopal Church
Office of Public Affairs
Tuesday, March 18, 2014

Applications are now accepted for one-year and two-year Justice and Advocacy
Fellowships for social justice and advocacy work for The Episcopal Church.
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The Justice and Advocacy Fellowships for Domestic Poverty and Environmental
Stewardship, new initiatives of The Episcopal Church, will provide financial support for
service, professional development and education to those who are engaged in poverty
alleviation and environmental stewardship. Hands-on experience, professional training and
leadership development are intrinsic in the Fellowships.
Focusing on the Anglican Marks of Mission Mark 4 and Mark 5, the 2014 Justice and
Advocacy Fellowships are sponsored by the Episcopal Church Office of Justice and
Advocacy Ministries.
The Domestic Poverty Fellowships are one-year each and call for addressing domestic
poverty in communities. The Environmental Stewardship Fellowship are two-years each
and will provide leadership on key environmental issues in affected domestic communities.
Fellowships range from $24,000 over one year to $48,000 over two years.
Details, requirements, special data and instructions on applying are located here
"The Justice and Advocacy Fellowships for Domestic Poverty and Environmental
Stewardship are ideal opportunities to focus on a myriad of possibilities, such as engaging
in work with the poor, prisons, poverty, healthcare, climate change, water conservation, and
other important issues of our society," explained The Rev. Canon E. Mark Stevenson,
Domestic Poverty Missioner. "The Justice and Advocacy Fellowships are available to
candidates from any ethnic background or geographical location."
Deadline for applications is May 9.
For more information contact Stevenson or Jayce Hafner, Episcopal Church Domestic
Policy Analyst.
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Taskforce for Re-Imagining the Episcopal Church Meeting
Report
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TREC provides meeting report
The Episcopal Church
Office of Public Affairs
Tuesday, March 18, 2014

The Taskforce for Re-Imagining the Episcopal Church (TREC) has provided a report to The
Episcopal Church following its recent meeting.
TREC Report from March 13-15
The Task Force for Reimagining The Episcopal Church (TREC) met in Lynthicum Heights,
Maryland at the Maritime Institute of Technology March 13 through 15. Our work followed

the rhythms of the traditional monastic hours utilizing Daily Prayers for All Seasons. We
give thanks to God for this time together.
We spent most of Friday working with the feedback that we have received thus far from
throughout the church, including from the engagement kit, blogs, website postings, direct
conversation, and a variety of other sources. We found the feedback formational for our
ongoing work, and we very much appreciate the time and energy people put into engaging
with us. Given the continued activity with the engagement kit, we have decided to keep it
open and hope that more members will utilize it in small groups and large. Please continue
to give us feedback through all different forums as we work toward our final report to be
submitted later this year.
During our time together, we continued to develop our proposals and began to work on new
sections of our final report, integrating feedback and beginning to prepare additional
materials for future publication. We also began to develop strategies to widen the
engagement process with the church, and will communicate these broadly as they become
available.
We will continue our pattern of releasing materials for feedback and comment as we refine
and build our proposals, reports, and specific legislation to submit to the 78th General
Convention. We seek to uphold the mandate of CO95 to "engage in the common work of
discernment". We give thanks to God for a church that gives such thoughtful, inspiring, and
provocative feedback, which will continue to guide and improve the work we are doing
together.
We ask for your prayers as we continue this work:
Holy Spirit, who broods over the world, fill the hearts and minds of your servants on Task
Force for Reimagining The Episcopal Church with wisdom, clarity and courage. Work in
them as they examine and recommend reforms for the structure, governance and
administration of this branch of the one holy catholic and apostolic Church. Help them
propose reforms to more effectively proclaim by word and example the Good News of God
in Christ, to challenge the world to seek and serve Christ in all persons-loving our
neighbors as ourselves and to be a blazing light for the kind of justice and peace that leads
to all people respecting the dignity of every human being.
Be with The Episcopal Church that we all may be open to the challenges that this task force
will bring to us-and help the whole church to discern your will for our future. In the name
of Jesus Christ our Mediator, on whose life this Church was founded. AMEN
For more info, questions or comments, contact TREC members at reimaginetec@gmail.com
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Do NOT Explain Inside
Thursday, March 13, 2014

This article originally appeared at the blog "Outside Church Walls", and is re-printed here with the
permission of the website owners.

In the Holy Land this past January, in Capernaum to be exact, I walked up to the Church of
St. Peter's House, a church built in the 60s over the ruins thought to be the House of Peter.
It is a beautiful church and beautifully done in order to be present in, but not take away from
or destroy, the ruins beneath. I highly recommend you enter in if ever you go there. What
intrigued me on this visit was the sign outside, which along with other instructions, says, "Do
not explain inside."

I surely got the point, that they do not want tour groups going into the church and
explaining, or looking at the ruins and telling the people what they were looking at. They
were asking that all of that be done outside. I got it, and yet I was so enthralled with, what I
perceived to be, the irony of it all. It made me think of something I heard a few years ago
and am still processing, that the Church keeps answering questions no one is asking. The
irony for me is just how much we try to "explain" inside, and yet I have to wonder if we are
touching on anything the people who venture in really want to know? And then, there is the
other angle on this, perhaps we don't need to explain anything inside, just let it be. Maybe
the "explaining" needs to be done outside, and maybe we, being the Church, are not the
only ones to do the "explaining." The inside of the church is not, ultimately, about explaining
the ruins. It is about pointing to the transforming of the world and even more about
becoming part of that, not inside, but outside the walls.
Bishop Greg Rickel
Posted by Diocese SteeringTeam at 12:06 AM
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The Messenger e-Newsletter is sent out the first and third Friday of each month.
Articles are always welcome and may be sent to the editor at:

The Messenger
(messenger@cnyepiscopal.org)
Deadline for submission of articles is one week prior to publication.
If you have a photo to accompany your article, please attach it in .jpg format with your e-mail.
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